I am scheduled to join the morning team at FOX61 in CT on Tuesday between 9:20 am
and 9:40 am offering some last minute tax tips as well as my take on the markets from
the individual investors' perspective.
Last week, I joined the Nightly Business Report as well as CNBC's Closing Bell which you
can see here.
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2018/04/02/weve-got-more-downside-before-we-hit-alltime-highs-says-expert.html?play=1
Investment News used some flattering quotes of mine late last month that are still very
germane to today's market.
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20180322/FREE/180329961/stocks-plungeadvisers-tell-clients-to-hang-tight
Finally, Adam Shell of USA Today was kind enough to include me in an article along with
8 other industry folks on 9 "good" stocks to buy for spring.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2018/03/16/apple-lockheed-martin-9-stocksbuy-spring/418176002/
After being down 500+ points on Friday, stocks looked like they might regain all of that
loss on Monday. However, shortly after lunch the bulls started to lose steam and then
news broke about the FBI raiding Trump's lawyer's office. More nonsense and drama that
has absolutely no material impact on the market for more than a day. A truly strong
market would have ignored that headline and powered right into the close. A skittish one,
like we have today, would have sold off right into the close.
As I wrote on the blog over the weekend, volatility remains elevated and that's not going
to change anytime soon. Stocks are in somewhat of a tight trading range that could be
breached on both sides before we see a sustainable move. It still SEEMS like we need
another WOOSH or flush lower, but a close above 24,700 will cause me to rethink that.
http://investfortomorrowblog.com/archives/3438
Tuesday should be an interesting day. If this is the week the bears are going to make a
push, they shouldn't let the bulls do much on Tuesday. If it's not their time, we should
see more of the same.
Don't forget to check our blog for more info www.InvestForTomorrowBlog.com
Posts are typically made three times per week and you can sign up here to be notified by
email when a new one is up. http://www.investfortomorrow.com/BlogAlerts.asp

